IOWA IS BEATEN; TEAM OUTPLAYED

Last Quarter is Fatal to Hope of Old Gold

NORTHEASTERN SHOWS MUCH STRENGTH

Murphy and Hyland Play Great Ball for Iowa—Score of Game is 10 to 5.
C.W. Thompson  
Dealer in Hard and Soft Coats  
Office and Yard at C.R. I. & P. Depot Dubuque St. Creations.
When Men Get Careless About Their Clothing

Then there will be no need of tailors—but just as long as proper appearing clothes are appreciated there MUST be tailors to produce them.

Any way the tailor is a necessity today, when good clothes have more influence than they ever had.

We are anxious to have you men know about our clothing.

We want you to know that we have an extra nice line of brown fabrics to show you.

We promise to turn these into the safest fitting garments that the art of the tailor can produce.

All men ought to be interested.

Joseph Slavata

Tailor

107 South Clinton Street

Iowa City, Iowa.
MASONIC NOTICE

Lowe City Lodge No. 4, A.F. & A.M.
J. L. Ewenz, W. M.
F. W. Nix, Sec.

Regular Meeting, 2d Monday of each month

Special Meeting, Oct. 4, 175 P.M.
Work in 2nd Degree

* * *

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL * * *

Not late to store on the week end at her home in Ohio, Iowen

Unitarian Church

Cor. Officers and Iowa Ave.

500 S. E. and 5th Sts.

SUNDAY MORNING SERVICE AT 11:00 AM

"All with a mouth of goldness, few with a heart of gold"

Our service, open to all, is followed by refreshments

Youth Classes: Every Monday evening at 7:30

Young People's Society at 7:30 Tuesday evenings

"Protection of Bird Life"

Church School: For all ages

Freedom—Patriotism—Character—Intelligence

First Baptist Church

Chase and Huntington

115 W. Clinton

"An Age Out of Distress"

A screen for young people. These services are shown, joining in the movement. We will be glad to see you

GOOD SODA WATER

CATTLE BONE

Wetstones

FANTASY TOILET ARTICLES

Mastic Council

The reason the tickets for the musical association are in the hands of the secretary and may be purchased upon payment of one dollar. These do not include any instructions in any musical organization, one of music, and free assignments to the different concerts given under the auspices of the society. These concerts will consist of one by each club, a joint concert of the glee clubs, and monody in the form of an opera, two concerts concertos, one grand and the May Festival.

At the prober for the glee clubs recently, there were many out

REACH OUT AND GRASP The Life-Sized Opportunity

THE VISIBLE TYPWRITER

This is a typewriter era and if you have not already af-

It's with yourself, with an up-to-date business, hands to do so. We handle every make of typewriter and offer you a chance for a choice.

YOU NEED NOT

invest a large sum of money in a typewriter; we have them at prices that will suit all. Visible machines from $9.00 to $125.00.

Our terms are convenient—an attractive installment proposal if you so desire it.

AT THIS TIME

we wish to call your attention to our rental proposal. Each machine is carefully inspected and put into condition before being sent out. Rates, $3.00 per month. Rates Given for time rentals.

REAR IN MIND

that we also carry a full line of Typewriter Supplies, Ribbons, Carbons, Oils, Brushes, Typewriting Papers, etc.

Expert typewriter repairing.

University Typewriter Co.

21 E. Washington